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GAFNE's Post-
Thanksgiving Dog Walk
models the well-dressed
hounds' seasonal outfits!
Yes, it was cold up north
but this group was ready for
it. Thank you Pete
Schwenk for these terrific
pictures.

The Villages Greyhound
Club's Pre-Christmas
Cruise In...you have to love
the “Donations”
Christmas stocking which
always works so very well!
Great job, Bocce, front and
center! Over $100 filled
that stocking...pretty darn
good for soliciting only a
few days before Christmas!
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From Your Editor

Happy Frozen New Year Everyone! I'm thinking that “happy” and “frozen” probably go
together better in a margarita than in a weather condition (can it be long before a “Polar Vortex”
cocktail shows up in high style drinking establishments?), but it's over for the most part as I write
this and Good Riddance. Although as we all watched in horror as conditions plummeted for
GAFNE and GAFSE we were thankful that our “extreme” here in FL never dipped south of
the 28 degree mark. Most definitely not Greyhound Weather, not without some major protection
that is, and GAFNE shows us on the front cover how this is stylishly done!

We've got an eclectic batch of stories this issue...of brothers reunited, of another GAFSE
creatively fun fund raiser, of The Villages Greyhound Club's Holiday Cruise-In donation quest,
as usual with a selection of endearing photos, but of primary importance is this issue's message
from Marilyn.

Speaking politically (always my favorite topic), we are encouraged, hopeful even, that this may
be our Year of Decoupling. The many public comments the Senate received were overwhelming
in support of Greyhound Welfare...many people wanted the total abolition of racing and YAY to

these. The huge commissioned report on the state of
FL Gaming would lead anyone to the obvious
conclusion that dog racing should be legally a thing of
the past. Now we wait to see what sort of legislation will
be written and what will be decided in the March –
May Tallahassee session. Blog posts will be coming...

We will need to bypass our usual May issue this year as
our Production Staff (Phil, my husband) will be in
Southern Asia and the intricacies of the layout program
are way beyond my humble skills. I expect we'll have an
early Summer issue in July, so save your stories and your
pictures, please!

Joyce

Russ Anderson's Cocopuff's 13th Birthday Marge Curtis' Trixie in award-winning Halloween
Finery as “The Town Hussy” as she's always

working the streets!

Tony Moss & Scooter...naptime.
Serious naptime.
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Editor's Note: These two boys
clearly found themselves the right
homes...Donna's Bondo gets his
lawn shoveled clear of ice and snow
for his “security & convenience” and
Nancy's Bodhi gets protectively
leash-walked until he's
“comfortable.” These boys have
trained their humans so well!

The Doofy Brothers

Nancy Roberts and Donna Belardi...
now extended family through their boys!

Bondo came first to live with Donna and her family...his first family and their
first dog. A big, goofy fawn boy, Bondo, in Donna's words, “blended into our
family from day one.” (Well, after all, “Bondo” is well known as a reliably
secure putty.) Nancy has shared her life with dogs for decades, the last 6 of
which were greyhounds. Nancy had just ended a heart-wrenching 2013, losing
all of her last 4 seniors within 12 months. 7 year old Faith came into Nancy's
life when she was needed most, and after some months it was clear that Faith
would love a big brother. And Nancy would love a bigger family. So, the stage
was set.

Enter Marilyn. She knew that Nancy did the “Bondo Belardi” adoption and
that Nancy had followed Bondo's progress and the full flowering of his antics,
his loving, playful nature and all the trappings of a big goofy greyhound boy. In
short, in Nancy's words, A Big Doof! Well, Marilyn found out that Bondo's
brother Bob was available, so a few weeks later Marilyn and Bob (a certain
Circle of Life at work?) met Nancy at Mary Prather's in Rock Hill. Of course
it was immediate love. Nancy re-named him Bodhi, an ancient tenet of
Buddhism and meaning “Enlightenment,” and home he went.

So...similarities: both brothers are about the same size (huge) and both are have
coats of “cappuccino” fawn. Both love to play, chase and eat (not necessarily in
that order) and both share the same twinkle in the eyes and the 1000 watt
smiles. Really the only visible difference is Bondo's dark muzzle mask and his
dark chocolate eyes. The next step was to arrange a meet for these brothers who
hadn't seen each other in 3 years. Would they remember? Would they know?

On a perfect fall day the brothers met again in Donna's beautiful yard which
they had specially fenced for Bondo. Two 4-1/2 year olds with boundless
energy, incessant interest in playing chase and in squeaky toys and in each other
and giving every indication that they'd picked up just where they left off as
puppies. Being Doofy together. And loving it! Combining young ages, the
mirror-image personalities, the almost twin appearance and the joy of both being
happy with their new families, it was a great day. As you can see in the photos.

Did they remember each other?
The two who know them the best,
Donna and Nancy, say YES.
Sitting together in the sun as if
posing for a family picture, who
could doubt it?

We love happy endings.

Two peas in a pod?
Two Doofies in the yard!
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Marilyn's Thoughts

Welcome, 2014! What took you so long? Being
that I didn’t like your predecessor, 2013, I have
been waiting very impatiently for you to get
here. I have a huge list of “stuff ” that needs to
accomplished this year and it’s time to get
started!! So here goes…..are you ready?

Grey Haven….it’s a wonderful place. It exists
because of the hopes and dreams of a lot of very
special folks. We needed a place to keep
greyhounds while they recovered from all sorts of
medical issues and waited for a home of their
own. We started a memorial garden to remember
so many of those amazing dogs who had left us
for that place they call the bridge. We opened
our doors to anyone who cared about what we
do and why we do it. The dogs came, the
humans came and we accomplished so much.

But after a year’s “rest,” this kennel of ours needs a lot of work. The lovely memorial
garden is going to need another fix up in the spring. (this winter and its freezing
weather does not bode well for our foliage). So we need volunteers, we need
donations, we need supplies and most of all we need folks who would consider
coming out to help the dogs who will once again fill the crates in the kennel come
spring.

How about what we hope to accomplish in the legislative session this spring? We are
still fighting for our decoupling bill….a bill that will allow each track owner to make

his own decision as to live racing or not. We
hope not!! If and WHEN this bill passes,
we need to be ready and able to help a
multitude of dogs who will never race again.
They will need everything we have to offer.

We have a unique affinity for the special
needs greyhound…we always have. Once
we commit, we need to have all the
resources necessary to “fix” that dog.
Maybe even a foster home or two…..maybe
even friends in other parts of the country
that would consider reaching out to that dog
to give it every chance for a future. We
can’t ever forget that dog….

Marilyn Varnberg President and
Co-Founder of Greyhound
Adoptions of Florida, Inc.

I came from Grey Haven...I think I remember you!
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Diandra, the miracle dog, now happy with Bill &
Irene Becker.

Clearly Diandra took some lessons from Jerry Murray! Who knew Diandra was a secret football fan??!!

And speaking of those most special, needy dogs, let’s talk
about Diandra. Little tiny black girl, broke a leg on the
track and was sent back to farm to breed at age two.
(Nice start in life, huh?) She had a uterus and hormones
so she produced a litter of pups but her little body had an
auto-immune issue and could produce no tears. Her eyes
dried out and became infected. No one cared. “They”
gave her to us and we spent months struggling with our
vets and the University of Florida trying desperately to
make her body work right and produce tears. It
didn’t...she suffered…we agonized with her. Surgery was
her last chance…and it worked!! Her tear ducts are now
connected to her salivary glands. Give her food and treats
and she “cries”!! A true miracle. The only thing she
lacked was a home of her own. And we got that miracle,
too! Bill and Irene Becker said they needed this girl and
she needed them. Could it have been any better??

So, 2014, give us more of what we need to help every
greyhound out there that is waiting for our help. Enough
playing around…we need results! And every greyhound
out there is counting on you. Be the year we need you to
be. Please…

Marilyn's Thoughts
(continued)
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FL Events & More

January

12-14th Sunday-Tuesday Ruby Tuesday's Giveback
nights.

27th Monday Luncheon Carrabba's

February

13th Thursday Walkabout Lake Sumter
Landing

15th Saturday Cruise In at Spanish
Springs

17th Monday Fundraiser Buffet at Cody's

From Carol Bellavia's good friend Susan Marie Henderson from Colorado Greyhound
Adoption, a (funny and oh so true story...we've all been here!) letter to Santa:

March

8th Saturday Bingo Party at Mulberry Grove
10-11th Monday & Tuesday Chili's Giveback Nights
12th Wednesday Walkabout Spanish Springs

April

10th Thursday Walkabout Lake Sumter
Landing.

19th Saturday Cruise in

Contact Jackie O'Hara, jbohara@embarqmail.com OR Carol Bellavia, anglia48@aol.com for more information.

Dear Santa,

I am a greyhound which means that I am a hunter.
I am supposed to chase my prey and pounce on it.
That's how God made me. Just because my prey
was mama's cheese omelete and I hunted it from the
kitchen table makes NO DIFFERENCE.

Love,
Daytona

P.S.
Plus, I shared it with Coffee, so really I should be
getting extra presents this year for being such a good
and generous brother.

Editor's Note on the photo: Daytona is black and Coffee is brindle. They have such
sweet, innocent expressions...who would ever guess that omelets would not be safe?
Thanks so much, Susan...hilarious!
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Belk's Christmas Charity Sale

by Tracy Gregg

Editor's Note: Honestly GAFSE has some of the most interesting fund
raisers...last October's Wine Event with Greyhounds was a rollicking and
profitable good time and in November GAFSE participated in a very special
day hosted by Belk's Department Store. You rock, GAFSE!

Belk has a “Charity Sale” twice a year where they allow Charities to sell
tickets to the Special Sale for $5 each. We keep all proceeds from the ticket
sales and the ticket holders get $5 off of their purchase with their tickets.
We're assigned three different shifts at the store with the dogs to sell the
tickets during the two weeks leading up to the sale. To work one of the ticket
selling shifts, Roger Mitchell brought his two girls, Lilly Mae (brindle) and
Gracie Lou (black), as well as the recruited Lambert (white with brindle
spots). Lambert filled in for my girls as they both had their teeth cleaned!
We also volunteer the day of the sale to do whatever it is they need from
selling tickets, to helping straighten the sales floor and bagging purchases.
Laurie Certo and Tifini Bradbury worked together on a Sale Day floor
shift. We get credit for our volunteer hours and then divvy up some of the
proceeds and pay it out to the charities based on the number of hours
worked. We had a great turn out and I picked up the funds on December
11th which totaled $1032 which was then on its way to GAF!

Newsletter Contact: Joyce Carta
Joyce@JoyceCarta.com
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©2014 Greyhound Adoptions of Florida, Inc.

Roger and his sales team boosting
ticket sales.

Katie Gregg, showing off after her dental. Laurie & Tifini working the floor on Sale Day.




